Who's who?

SHELVING SUPERVISORS

Nicola Howorth
Madeleine Stansfield
Michelle White
Rebecca Hollingdale
Kim Pickard

SHELVING TEAM

Alex
Product Design
Amrit
Psychology
Becky
Nursing
Bekki
Business Studies
Danielle
Drama
Gemma
Pharmaceutical Science
Georgia
Pharmacy
Habeeb
Psychology

SHELVING TEAM

James
Product Design
John
Music
Kim
International Business
Laura
Psychology
Matthew
Music
Michael
Business Management
Niall
Music
Penny
Occupational Therapy

SHELVING TEAM

Peter
English Literature
Roxanne
English Literature
Saadia
Psychology
Sam
Sociology
Sandy
Molecular Biology
Sarah
Medical Biology
Savannah
Psychology
Shawni
English Studies

SHELVING TEAM

Sophie
Counselling Studies
Stephanie
Politics
Stuart
Pharmaceutical Science
Surayyah
Chemical Science
Thomas
Music
Umaira
Childhood Studies
William
Music Technology

Enhancing the employability of our students